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Sizing-up pandemics

Pandemics

1. Have high impact 

2. Increase inequalities

3. Behave in uncertain ways 

4. Often controllable 

5. Cause panic and outrage

Source: Baker, Five lessons we should have 
learned from pandemics
Guardian, 7 May 2015

On the peak day: 440 deaths in Nov 1918 
(illustrated by  Wellington College pupils and 
staff, Nov 2018)



Sizing up pandemics

Source:  The Visual Capitalist: 
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/history-
of-pandemics-deadliest/



Sizing-up pandemics
Factors influencing response to pandemics, include:
• Transmissibility & key infection dynamics

• Reproduction number: Ro, Reff
• Severity & likely population impact

• Case fatality risk (CFR) & infection fatality risk (IFR)
• Inequalities of pandemic & response

• Controllability & resource considerations
• Available interventions & Effectiveness 
• Feasibility of response, sector capacity, public acceptability & adherence
• Economic assessment, cost of action & inaction, counterfactuals

• Certainty of knowledge & stability of threat
• Availability & quality of information, experience/dogma
• Science capacity, Ability to track threat & generate/test scenarios

Source: Kvalsvig & Baker, J Royal Soc NZ, 2021



Sizing-up pandemics

Estimated mortality from COVID-19 pandemic in NZ:

• Modelled, assuming Ro=2.5, 25% control

• 57% population infected

• 28,300 hospitalised (0.6% population)

• 12,700 deaths (0.3% population)

= mortality of 25 seasonal influenza seasons

• 1918 influenza pandemic = 9,000 deaths (0.8% population)

Source: Wilson et al, University of Otago 2020



Sizing-up pandemics

Source: Wilson et al 2012, Emerg Infect Dis

Mortality rates for Māori vs non-Māori in 3 successive influenza pandemics 



Sizing-up pandemics

Donald Trump – Risk factors
• Age = 74 years

• BMI = 30

• Income = low ($750 federal 
income tax in 2016)

• Homeless (impending 
eviction)



Source: Geoghegan et al, Nature Communication 2020

• SARS-CoV-2 whole genome 
sequences

• 245 separate introductions 
of the virus out of the 649 
cases considered

• Only 19% resulted in 
transmission lineage of >1 
additional case

Sizing-up pandemics



Sizing-up pandemics
Light-bulb moments

1. January 2020 - It’s a serious global pandemic

2. February 2020 - It can be contained/eliminated

3. March 2020 - NZ is not ready, ‘lockdown’ 
needed

Source: Wu et al.   
Lancet 31 Jan 2020

Source: Aylward et al, 
WHO, 28 Feb 2020



Strategic Choices for Pandemic Response

Pandemic Response 
Choices

Control: Reduce 
incidence/prevalence  
eg Most serious IDs

Mitigate: Avoid 
overwhelming health 

services eg    
pandemic influenza

Suppress: Reduce to 
low level to minimise 

health effects             
eg HIV/AIDS

Eliminate:  Reduce to 
zero in country or 
region eg Measles

Eradicate: Reduce to 
zero at global level     

eg Smallpox

The Elimination Strategy

Source: Kvalsvig & Baker, J Royal Soc NZ, 2021



The Elimination Strategy

Effectively adopted by NZ Gov on 23 March with 
decision to pursue rapid lockdown with ~100 
COVID-19 cases, no deaths 

Source: Baker, Kvalsvig, ... Wilson, NZ Med J, 3 April 2020
NB. The world’s first published Covid-19 elimination 
strategy



The Elimination Strategy

Source: Kvalsvig & Baker, J Royal Soc NZ, 2021



The Elimination Strategy

1. Exclusion of cases

• Keep it out – Border Management

2. Case and outbreak management 

• Stamp it out – Testing, contact tracing, isolation/quarantine

3. Preventing community transmission

• Hygiene measures, masks

• Physical distancing & travel restrictions

• Vaccination

4. Social safety net

• Wage subsidy scheme & many other forms of support 

Source: Baker et al 2020, NZ Med J; Baker et al 2020 Med J Australia



Elimination: Border Management

Source: Stats NZ



Swabbing for COVID-19, Wellington, May 2020

Source: MoH website.  

Elimination: Testing & Contact Tracing



Elimination: Hygiene measures

Traditional infectious disease hygiene:

• Stay at home if sick

• Wash your hands

• Cough & sneeze into tissue/elbow

COVID-19 transmission:

• Asymptomatic source

• Respiratory droplets and aerosols

->  MASKS  

(Mass Masking = source control &  
personal protection)

Te Papa Face Mask



Elimination: Physical distancing (lockdown)

Source: NZ 
Government   



UK=79.6
NZ= 96.3

Elimination: Physical distancing (lockdown)

US=75.5

Sweden=71.3

Source: Oxford 
Stringency Index, 
Our World in Data  



Main motorway into Wellington, Alert Level 4, May 2020



The Elimination Strategy
Equity and ‘Social Safety Net’

• Elimination protects vulnerable populations from pandemic infections               
→ inherently pro-equity

• But, vulnerable populations exposed to unintended consequences:

• Direct effects of interventions, such as lockdowns

• Indirect effects from economic recession

• Need for economic & social support Eg,

• Income support

• Food security

• Healthcare access

Food Bank at Kokiri Marae, Wellington



Impact of COVID-19 elimination strategy

1. Saves lives 

2. Prevents morbidity from long-COVID 

3. Is pro-equity 

4. Benefits economies  

5. Achievable in diverse settings 

6. Achievable even after intense local 
transmission 

7. Easier if more countries adopt this 
approach 

8. Easier with effective vaccines 

9. Provides an explicit “zero-COVID” 
goal as motivating and coordinating 
focus

10.Is sustainable

11.If the virus mutates, elimination 
still works

12.Still works if vaccines provide only 
limited long-term protection.  

13.May reduce emergence of more 
dangerous virus variants

14.Reduced need for lockdowns  

15.Has co-benefits, eg preventing 
influenza

16.Provides a good interim strategy 
while we identify an optimal long-
term approach

Source:  Michael Baker and Martin McKee.  All countries should pursue a COVID-19 elimination strategy: here are 
16 reasons why.  Guardian. 28 Jan 2021



Impact of Elimination 
Strategy

Rapid decline & end of 
community transmission of 
COVID-19

Source: Baker, Wilson, Anglemyer. NEJM e56 DOI: 
202010.1056/NEJMc2025203, 20 August 2020



Impact of elimination strategy
NZ Lives saved 
by elimination
~6,500
(based on 
Sweden 
mortality = 
0.13%)
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Death rate from COVID-19 
(per million population, 11 March 2021)

Av 16 YLL per 
death 
Source: Sci Rep 
2021; 11, 3504



Impact of elimination strategy
Effects on Excess Winter Mortality

Source: Telfar Barnard et al.  Under-review Dec 2020

NZ Lives saved 
by reduced 
EWM
~1,500



Impact of elimination strategy: Economy

Region

Cumulative mortality 

rate (per million)

GDP change in 2020 

(%), (IMF  Projection)

UK 838 -9.8

USA 812 -4.3

Mean Europe +North America (n=16) 618 -7.5

Median Europe +North America (n=16) 606 -7.2

China 3.0 1.9

Taiwan 0.3 0.0

Australia 35.0 -4.2

New Zealand 5.0 -6.1

Mean Asia + Australasia (n=4) 11.0 -2.1

Median Asia + Australasia (n=4) 4.0 -2.1

Source:  Baker et al. BMJ 2020;371:bmj.m4907



A public health triumph: 
nothing happened

“But how will we know if our 
pandemic guidelines work?”  Asked 

Piglet

“The world will think we 
overreacted” 

Said Pooh

Information and misinformation



Information and misinformation



Information and misinformation

Jami-Lee Ross (+ Billy Te Kahika NZ Public Party)



Information and misinformation

31

“Many of the arguments made by Thornley and colleagues 
against taking an elimination approach to covid-19 are 
misleading and incorrect—in particular, their assertion that the 
infection fatality risk (IFR) for covid-19 is ‘similar to that for 
seasonal flu’.”



32

Information and misinformation



Information and misinformation

33

Naz Khanjani said on 

Instagram lockdowns, travel 
restrictions and quarantine 
wasn't "necessary" and that the 
virus is "just like any other flu".

"I can easily say I've had other 
'normal' flus which have been 
100 times worse than this 



Where to from here

Resurgences caused by actions of Governments & virus evolution

Source: Daily COVID-19 Cases and  Deaths, COVID-19 Dashboard Johns Hopkins University



Where to from here: Borders
Elimination is sustainable with resurgence planning & management

Border failures – 13-14 known

1. Auckland August Community cluster – 179 cases (incl. 3 deaths)

2. Auckland MIQ facility maintenance worker Aug) – 1 case

3. Auckland MIQ facility nurse infected (Sept) – 1 case

4. Christchurch MIQ facility cluster (Sept) – 6 cases

5. Auckland Marine employee cluster (Oct) – 3 cases

6. Christchurch MIQ facility nurse #1 (Nov) – 2 cases

7. Christchurch MIQ facility nurse #2 (Nov) – 1 case

8. Auckland MIQ armed forces cluster (Nov) – 5 cases (incl. Case D + E)

9. Auckland MIQ Pullman case (Jan) – 1 case

10. Auckland MIQ Pullman cases (Jan) – 3 cases

11. Auckland Valentines day Community cluster (Feb) – 15 cases

12. Auckland Aircrew (Feb) – 1 case

13. Auckland MIQ (March) – 3 cases



Where to from here: 
Vaccines

• Multiple vaccines 
developed & in clinical trials

• Safe and effective at 
preventing serious disease 
& death, eg Pfizer/BioNTech 
vaccine

• Uncertainties: Duration of 
immunity, Interrupting 
transmission, Coverage of 
virus variants, Effectiveness 
in different age groups

Oxford / 

AstraZeneca

Novavax, 

USA

Janssen 

Pharmaceutics

Pfizer/ 

BioNTech 



Where to from here: Vaccines



Where to from here: 
Antivirals & therapeutics

• Multiple drugs likely to improve outcomes, eg 
dexamethasone

• Dozens of viral and host proteins offer targets 
for candidate drugs (blue boxes) to block 
proteins essential to SARS-CoV-2’s life cycle. 

Source: Science, 11 Mar. 2021



Where to from here: Strategic choices

Pandemic Future 
Scenarios

Control: Endemic 
infection

1. Suppression: 
Targeted vaccination 
to Protect vulnerable 
+/- Reduce circulation  
eg Seasonal influenza

2. Progressive 
Elimination:  

Reduce to zero in 
country or region 

eg Measles

3. Global Eradication: 
Reduce to zero at 

global level 
eg SARS

Source:  Baker et al. BMJ 2020;371:bmj.m4907



Cover story on the British 

Medical Journal, Jan 2021

Where to from here: Elimination

Source:  Baker et al. BMJ 2020;371:bmj.m4907



Source:  Baker et al. BMJ 2020;371:bmj.m4907

Where to from here: Strategic choices



Where to from here: Elimination 

Elimination dominant strategy 
in Asia-Pacific region, 
including:
• China, Hong Kong
• Taiwan 
• Singapore, 
• Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos 
• Thailand
• Mongolia
• New Zealand
• Australia
>20% world’s population



Where to from here

Covid-19 

Committee of 

the Scottish 

Parliament

U.K. All Party Parliamentary 

Group on COVID 



Implications for tackling other public health challenges: 

1. Improving evidence-informed decision-making (incl. crises)

2. Adapting responses to future threats (“All hazards”)

3. Building  effective public health infrastructure

4. Supporting effective global health institutions

5. Seizing public health opportunities provided by the Covid-19 reset

Lessons for the future



1. Evidence-Informed Decision Making

Effective Science + Good Political Leadership



Institutionalize improved decision-making in emergencies: foster learning, 
innovation, continuous quality improvement, transparency, eg

• Improve cross-party support eg, ongoing Epidemic Response Committee of 
parliamentarians

• Ensure high-level, multidisciplinary, strategic science input into the all-of-government 
response e.g. formation of a COVID-19 science council/rōpu

• Support collection of scientific evidence and evaluation, eg Well-resourced research 
and development strategy

• Support access to comprehensive information, eg curate data and improve availability

• Ensure comprehensive review, eg Process & timetable for an official inquiry to assess 
the pandemic response and drive wider system improvements.

Source: Baker, Kvalsvig, Wilson. The Conversation, 25 February 2021 

1. Evidence-Informed Decision Making



1. Evidence-Informed Decision Making
Science & Public Administration

Key process questions:

• Effective use of scientists and external advisors

• Balancing constructive criticism vs. Maintaining trust

• Crisis decision-making with uncertain information 

• Promoting resilience, including social license & science literacy 



Relatively low transmissibility Relatively high transmissibility

Relatively 
high case 
fatality risk

• Middle East Respiratory 
Syndrome (MERS)

• Ebola virus disease (EVD)

• Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome (SARS)

• Avian Influenza A(H5N1)

• Severe non‐seasonal influenza*

• Smallpox

• Emerging Disease X (e.g. emerging 
zoonotic disease)

• Novel synthetic Disease X (e.g. a 
bioweapon)

Relatively 
low case 
fatality risk

• Influenza A(H1N1) – 2009 
pandemic

• Poliomyelitis

• Chickenpox

• Measles

2. All hazards approach

Source: Boyd, Baker, Wilson. Aust N Z J Public Health. 2020 Apr; 44(2): 89–91.

*Approaching the severity potential of the 1918 influenza pandemic



Source: Huang et al, Nature communications 2021

2. All Hazards approach



2. All hazards approach
Flexible decision processes

Source: Kvalsvig & Baker, J Royal Soc NZ, 2021



2. All hazards approach

• Opportunity for broad reset and 
increased focus on managing 
major global health threats 

• Most NZers want a green 
recovery*

• More equitable society also 
assists with collective action 
against future threats

*Source: Massey Uni Survey, August 2020. 7/10 NZers 
want a green recovery. 



2. All hazards approach - Endemic disease

Application of elimination approach to other IDs:
Eradicated diseases

• Smallpox, Rinderpest

Global eradication underway

• Poliomyelitis (polio), Dracunculiasis, Yaws

Pandemic diseases where elimination is possible

• Emerging ID (eg COVID-19), Pandemic influenza

Regional elimination established or underway

• Measles, Rubella

• Hookworm,  Lymphatic filariasis, Onchocerciasis, African trypanosomiasis, Malaria, Rabies, 

• Syphilis, nvCJD (from BSE) 

Other diseases where elimination proposed

• HIV, Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, TB

• HPV (cervical cancer), H. pylori (stomach cancer) 



Syndemic Management of the 
Biology and Treatment of 
Infections and Chronic conditions 
(SYMBIOTIC)- New HRC funded 
programme based at University of 
Otago, Wellington

Aims to break the cycle linking 
infectious diseases, long-term 
conditions and poverty

2. All hazards approach - Endemic disease

“COVID-19 is not a pandemic. It is a syndemic.”
Richard Horton, The Lancet, 26 September 2020



3. Building infrastructure – NZ Experience

• Use NZ experience to 
upgrade Alert Levels for 
managing SARS-CoV-2 
pandemic and other 
epidemics 

• Could be adapted for non-
respiratory IDs (eg, direct 
contact as in Ebola)

Risk 
band 

Alert 
Level 

Overview Key features When it would be used 

Red: 

Stay-at-
home 

6 Lockdown  
Adds increased 

requirements to stay 
at home 

There is an uncontrolled outbreak* (eg, 
community transmission and the health 
system is approaching or exceeding surge 
capacity) 

5 Circuit-
breaker 

Adds requirement to 
stay at home 

There is an emerging outbreak of 
unknown extent* (eg, cases of 
community transmission not clearly 
connected to imported cases) 

Amber:  

Stop the 
spread 

4 Stop regional 
spread 

Adds regional travel 
restrictions 

Community transmission risk is high but no 
evidence of uncontrolled spread (eg, 
immediately following a community 
outbreak* and testing and contact tracing 
systems are still within the limits of 
operational capacity) 

3 Limit local 
outbreaks 

Adds masks for a 
wide range of indoor 
settings and limits 

gatherings 

Community transmission risk is moderate 
(eg, following a community outbreak* 
and testing and contact tracing systems 
are well within operational capacity) 

2 Keep public 
spaces safe 

Adds masks for 
specific public 

settings 

Community transmission risk is elevated 
above baseline (eg, a well contained 
outbreak*, or winter respiratory 
infection* season) 

Green: 

Prepare 

1 Keep it out Adds border controls 
There is an international outbreak of 
concern but no known transmission 
within NZ borders 

0 Normal 
activity 

No restrictions No public health threat  

 Source: Kvalsvig et al 2021.  Paper submitted



3. Building infrastructure – International Experience

NZ

• 5 million people

• 1,943 Cases = 388 / million

• 25 Deaths = 5 / million

• Stringent lockdown

• Elimination with outbreaks

• No dedicated public health agency

• Mask use not established

• No digital contact tracing

• Late border management

Taiwan

• 24 million people

• 550 Cases = 23 / million

• 7 Deaths = 0.3 / million

• No lockdown

• Sustained elimination

• Dedicated public health agency

• Mask use widely established & promoted

• Digital contact tracing

• Early border management

Source: Summers et al. Lancet Regional Health-Western Pacific. 2020 Oct 21:100044



3. Building infrastructure – National Public Health Agency

Response 
leadership

Response strategy 
& coordination

Response service 
delivery

Minister of Public Health, Cabinet 
Committee, Bipartisan input in 
emergencies

Government services, 
including border staff, 
police

Interagency 
public health 
functions

Ministry of Health 
& Key 
Government 
Departments & 
Agencies

Information, 
Communication, 
Workforce, etc

Public health 
leadership, strategy & 
emergency response 
functions

National public 
health laboratory 
& investigation 
service

National public 
health agency

Regional public 
health service hubs

Science & 
Technical 
experts

Source: Baker et al 2021



3. Building infrastructure – Quarantine facilities

Howard Springs Quarantine Facility (near Darwin)

Ohakea Airbase (near Bulls)



WHO has multiple critical global public 
health functions, including:

• Supporting early outbreak detection 

• Coordinating investigations

• Coordinating vaccine development and 
distribution

• Supporting outbreak prevention eg ending 
wet markets

4. Supporting effective global health institutions



Positive 
impact on 
public health, 
equity, 
sustainability 

Non-COVID-19 RESET, Eg
↑ global focus on SDGs, including climate 
change goals
↑ focus on Tino Rangatiratanga & Te Tiriti
↑ sustainable farming practices
↑ sustainable urban development &

transport
↑ high quality, secure, affordable housing

COVID-19 RESET, Eg
↑ support for active Government interventions
↑ trust in benefits of collective action
↑ infection control measures
↑ innovative healthcare deliver
↑ focus of mental wellbeing & connectedness
↑ focus on food quality, security, sovereignty
↑ focus on universal basic income
↑ awareness of quality & safety of workplaces
↓ commuting ↓road crashes ↓air pollution 
↓ homelessness

• Ongoing maintenance of infrastructure ↑ alternative delivery of education content

Advanced by COVID-19 response in NZSource:  Baker. Introduction to Public Health Summer 
School: COVID-19 Reset: Transformational opportunities 
for a healthier, fairer, more sustainable Aotearoa
University of Otago, 2-3 February 2021

5. Opportunities from Covid-19 Reset



Summary

1. Elimination strategy appears an optimal response for new 
emerging infectious diseases like Covid-19

2. Disease elimination offers huge potential to improve global 
health, eg Eradication of Polio, Measles, HIV, HCV

3. We need to prepare for far more serious threats than COVID-
19, other pandemics, climate change

4. Investing in public health and science infrastructure is critical 
and COVID-19 has shown us what this looks like at national & 
international levels

*Source: Baker et al. BMJ 2020;371:bmj.m4907
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